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John E. Redmond and Lloyd George Express, 
for Times Readers# Their Opinions on Home 
Rule Legislation—Ulster Continues Efforts- 
Marked Change in Reception of Bill

! i m
Two Great Breaks Are 

Made in Levee

<$>«

TWENTY-NINE HEAD 
OF CATTLE AM) TEE 

HORSES LOST LIVES

i

French AviatorPlunges 
To His Death

COBBLER FINDS
-

TOE OF BOOT. BUNDED BY FROST *
ÏV

■i
Councillor Everett’s Loss By Fire 

Heavy—Daughter Narrowly Es
capes Death—FrederictotiNew

Was Seat to Him for Repair— 
Magnificent Offer of $1 Reward 
Declined

Thousand Square Miles Will Be 
Uader Water By Nightfall 
But Loss of Life is Not Ex
pected to Be Large

Lieutenant Boncour Falls From 
Great Height—Provost Mean
while Carries Passenger About 

i * and Then Starts to Fly Across 
* Channel

(Times' Special Saturday Cable).
ous and contented-; but many critics doubt wayB, why was she not given it a geoera- 
tbe possibility ofannunl grants from the tion ago_ the man jn the street asks; and 
British exchequer without mote active Ireland's leaders declare her to be fully 
British treasury interference than Ireland satisfied.
may appreciate. Mr. Garvin, the phrase “Another noteworthy, point was that the 
maker of .Ufiionism, declares Ireland is opposition discussed the matter as they 
to govern without pay, and England is t« would discuss any ordinary measure. That 
pay without governing. It is here that represents a marked advance upon their 
the main fight "will be waged. position in 1886 or 1883.” '

Comparing the reception of the bill with detected a very great difference in 
the reception of. Gladstone’s two historic the tone and temper of the discussion, 
measures, one is amazed with the con- ln(j that difference, of course, is entirely 
trast. In 1886 and 1893 English feeling in favor 0f the biU. There was no such 
was overwhelmingly hostile. Preachers by waste of passion as that which swept over 
the hundreds turned their pulpits each thc house when the first of Gladstone’s 
Sunday into political arenas, urging danger j,iya was introduced. Altogether, the bill 
to religious freedom and the Protestant had a reception which was quite satisfac- 
faitb. Law-abiding men denounced what tory to myself and my colleagues.” 
they considered a concession to 'sedition, Mr. Redmond undoubtedly speaks for 
won by systematic, violence. Thet feeling the whole of his followers. Some of them 
is now transformed, The. orderly and pru- said yesterday morning that they were 
dent policy of the Irish parliamentary thoroughly satisfied with the general de- 
party has removed many fears. Every meaner of the house toward the prime 
endeavor to stir up- Protestant - opposition minster’s proposals, and said no reason 
has failed, and- the bill has no mere cordial why the bill should not go through thé 
supporters than among the mans'of non- House of Commons with a series of large 
conformiste, who twenty-seven years ago majorities and, eventually, under the oper- 

the backbone of the opposition. ations of the parliament act, become the
APPEAL is.made : law 0{ Und- -

TO DEAF EARS More Cerements , _ _ „
The partisan ne^papem now as then, (Canadian PWM) Brétie» aid They Fall

►"is true, exercise Jthe violence ,.of their Xevc York, April 13—A cable from Lon- From High Position
Jkofestional rhetoric to the full. The don this morning says: It is difficult to _________
ypriung Post describes tainted how^th^home^mlT bill Vancouver, B. C., April 13-$m Murphy

in origin, put together with a certain ettn- haa received in Ireland. The Union- and Jack McKenzie, firemen, were fatally 
ning, fantastic and unworkable. The Stan- yrt papers represent the Dublin people as injured yesterday at practice by the break- 
ja j ) j VmmAta inmntiitv omiki hard* nenectillv indifferent and showing no per- ihg ot a ladder truck. Murphy was at thedard declares hum** inga*ity could hard ^ top of the ladder.seventy-five feet from th« Hillsboro, X. C„ April 1?- Yeggmen
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everything bèt dociimenfs: Three étrang
ers, One carrying a satchel, came to town 
the night before and have disappeared

, London, April 13—Leaders of Wales and 
Ireland, recognizing that home rqle has 
a special significance for the di .ion 
which led the way in national autonomy 

flag, send me special

Fredericton, April 13—(Special)—Coun
cillor Tabor Everett’s lose by the 
which destroyed his home at Kingsclear 
yesterday will be close to $3,000. In addi 
tion to the buildings he lost twenty-nine 
head of cattle and three horses. His 
daughter Lena, while trying to release the 
live -stock from the barn, became dazed by 
the smoke anil îarrowly escaped death. 
She was rescued by. Menasse Dunphy, a 
neighbor.

Councillor Everest is one of the most 
progressive farmers in York County. Last 
year he raised 1,600 barrels of potatoes, 
600 of them were destroyed yesterday.

E. R. Golding, barrister, is to leave on 
Monday for Edmonton to locate.

O. 8. Crocket, M- P-, is to address the 
Canadian Club of Toronto on Mondhy on 
the resources of New Brunswick.

Joe Page is here today looking over the 
baseball situation with a view of having 
Fredericton represented in the N. B. and 
Maine League.

Chicago, April 13—David J. Winder, a 
north side cobbler, found diamonds valued 
at $3,000 in the toe of a shoe he was about 
to repair last night. While he was look
ing for a ticket to identify the owner, a 
maid rushed into hie shop and, showing 
much excitement, inquired for the shoes. 
They belonged to a wealthy woman in 
Sheridan, as did the diamonds.

Both shoes and diamonds were returned, 
and as the maid attempted to thrust a $1 
bill into the hands of the cobbler, it was 
waved aside by the shoemaker with the 
comment, "I’ll be satisfied with being bon

fire
under the empire 
messages for the Timee-Star and for the 
Canadian people. Mr. Lloyd-George tele
graphed me:—

"The lesson we first learned from Can
ada we are applying to Ireland, that the 
loyalty bora of freedom is the truest bond 
of Union. The giyding principle of Lib
eral statesmanship has ever been to make 
each of the daughters of the empire mis
tress in her own house.

"DAVID LLOYD GEORGE.”
John E. Redmond telegraphs: —,
“You can assure the readers of the

I Greenville, Miss., April 13—The Missis
sippi is taking its tithe on 'southern Ar
kansas and northern Louisiana today. 
With the force of the greatest tide in the 
history of the waterway behind it, the 
flood is pouring through two gaps in the 
levee, at Panther Forest, in Arkansas, and 
near Roosevelt, over fertile flat lands of 
the Louisiana Arkansas delta. Before 
nightfall it is estimated that 1,000 square 
miles in East Carroll and-. Madison par
ishes Louisiana and Chicoland, Arkansas, 
will be flooded.

In the meantime the river has paused 
in its assaalt on its-east banks and pros
pects of holding the dikes on the ‘
sippi side hâve brightened. The breaks 
last sight are regarded as the most seri
ous that have occurred since the flood per
iod set in. The territory which will be in
undated is populous, villages are numer
ous, and Arkansas City and Lake village, 
Ark., and Lake Providence, Tallulah, and 
Delhi, La., and other important totrns are 
directly in -the path of the overflow. While 
the damage to property wjll he heavy, it 
is not believed that the loss of life wfll be 
large.

Paris, April 12—Lient. H. A. Boncour 
"4 the 27th infantry regiment, was killed 

is morning in an aeroplane accident. He 
was making a flight in the vicinity of Bar- 
leduc-about 126 miles to the east of Paris, 
when he fell from a great height, while 
passing over the village of Laimont.

His aeroplane collapsed from an un
known cause, and was totally destroyed 
rod the body of the aeronaut, when found 
in the debris, was almost unrecognizable.

The lieutenant’s eyeglasses were cover- 
til with frost and it is supposed that this 
it.evented him, while attempting a land
ing’, Irom seeing that he was flying direct
ly into a thick forest. In ttying to avoid 
lashing into the trees, he probably made 
a sudden turning movement, which caused 
the aeroplane to turn over.

fcalàis, France, April" 13—Maurice Pro
vost, a French aeronaut, landed near this 
■jty at eleven o’clock this morning, after 
v flight with a passenger m his mono
plane from Issy Le* Moulinique, a suburb 
if Paris, where he had ascended at a 
jnarter to six. After a short, stop he rose 
«gain into the air, and started to cross 
ihc channel for England, where he is to 
Mivcr the machine to the British admir
alty.

est.”

CAP!. REST MORAN
Times-Star that the Irish party are most 
grateful for the sympathy and support of 
the Canadian people in the fight for Home 
Rule, which m Ireland as in Canada will 
have effect in obliterating anciënt feuds 
and promoting peace, prosperity and loyal
ty. ”

DEAD IN LYNN, MASS
;^l

St John "Man Was Well Known 
Deep Sea Mariner

-«

WESTERN FIREMEN 
INJURED IN PRACTICE

“REDMOND.”
The home rule bill has met with a re

ception which has delighted the patriots 
and confounded the partisans. Extrem
ists on both sides are vexed with the mod
eration of the measure, which has robbed 
the Unionists of many of their pet feanr 
and disarmed the separationists. Men not 
bound by party recognize that Mr. Asquith 
whose reputation for courage, sanity and 
disinterestedness was never greater than 
now has made a magnificent endeavor 
to satisfy the unquencWble aspirations of 
the vast mass of the Irish people, while 
adequately guarding the rights of the

A former well known St. John man 
passed away- yesterday in Lynn, Mass., in 
the person of Captain Robert Moran, a 
native of St. Martins, who sailed for many 
years from this port and was a familiar 
figure -not only about St. John but in 
many other shipping centres. Besides 
sailing as master of several \-essels,, he was 
owner of some, and was interested in 
many shipping enterprises, both building 
apd trading.

He inherited a liking for the sea from 
his father, Robert G. Moran, «vho was 
recognized as one of the leading ship
builders of the province, with yards at(/
St. Martins, and at an early age he made 
his first voyage and followed it with 
countless others, until -before long he had 
visited the important ports in all quarters northern minority.
Of the world He wag one of the youngest , Tj STF'R’SFFFG 
of the master mariners, having eommandTUt^ ?

$r t>efore it, sadhtiT 

line. He followed, the ifoiftfoal'-life 
some years/but retired/from the sea i 
only in the prime of "life, about tfie _ 
of forty-five. Most of the ships in which 
he sailed were those of Robert and James 
Reed. In his time he was recognized as 
one of the most capable mariners of large 
ships leaving St. John. His vessels found 
moorage in the world’s largest harbors in 
all continents and there were few ship
ping men either in this or the other side 
of the ocean from whom he did not re
ceive a hearty greeting.

After having remained in St. John for 
some years, Captain Moran went about 
two years ago to visit his neice, Mrs 
Thomas Clerke in Lynn, Mass., and it 
was there his death occurred. So far as 
is known she is his nearest relative. There 
are many in St, John even today who 
were close • friends of the captain years 
ago and who will express regret on learn
ing of his death.

Captain Moran was a well read man 
and an engaging conversationalist. News 
of his death came in a telegram to Robert 
Clerke of H. M. S. Customs.

were
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YEGGMEN ROB BANK.
I i

Explosion Fails to Rouse Anyone 
and They Get Away With 
Cash -

SAUSAGE KING IS DEAD
%
Eccentric Wm. Harris Had Three 

Sons, William First, Secoad and
:

I
Third portions of the empàti

F5ÎOLondon. April lS^William Hams, wide
ly known as iusage, &jn«.

SSt*
■vaw*well known for hi, 
ty and aiso iot his ecu
tiàtiSK Tti! named ill JMHH
william, distinguishing them aa William 

William II; and William HI.

pya tengemenfii ate being

posture, that it never can be passed into ing the peace during the early stages of 
law and would be unworkable » it did. t*e bl11 and for organizing a campaign, at

...
preachers of Ulsforia and hysteria, shout *
to deaf ears. The passion and high- “In the meantime the organization is so

--7 777*71 G7- SjS.SiüiXSaïbÆ.5
stone s bill have burnt out their fires. The ,prüVocat;Vl, bonfire* by Catholics within 
main fears we have heard expressed among jj,e range of the Protestant line:” 
tlfe mass of thinking people today is that John Redmond, who is much pleased 

war, the Irish people may consider the concee-, over the jeneral reception given to the

The main criticism against, the bill is sions of Mr. Asquith's scheme inadequate, bill is splendid. There is
financial. Everyone admits that Ireland may demand greater powers than the bill waa lacking in 1886, and 1893, name-
must for a time receive a monetary sub- gives. ly absolute unanimity in the ranks of the
sidy from the United Kingdom. England, If Ireland is satisfied with a bill which ^tave impre^d any ont «"ho was 
which cancelled South African’s thirty gives her no power over matters of relig- ple3ent during the debate, which followed 
million debt that self-government might ions marriage or divorce, which prevents the pI.jme minister’s speech. There was 
start fairly there, will reckon many mil- her from freely choosing her own taxa- no sign of ■ dissension The Liberals évi
tions well spent to make Ireland prosper-tion, which limits her power in a hundred dently welcomed the bill.

v'ain CHMISeher leaders declare that no provisions the
will satisfy 
England a

when■ -A' in-
Liberal government can dev 
them. They have sent over 
large number of paid agents, men and wo

of position and education, who are 
visiting homes and using private influence, 
particularly among influential non/confor
mists, endeavoring to convince the Eng
lish people that home rule means civil

of bin sons age

MANY EL AGREEWants $5,000 Damages Because of 
Injuries in Auto Accidentact.;

men

MED BY AN Cleveland, Ohio, April 12—Alleging/that 
her ’skill .in tennis, ice skating and «vhist 
had been impaired by injuries to her right 
ankle and right wrist, sustained in an 
automobile accident here in August, Mrs. 
Annie G. Burgees of’Toronto, until a year 
or bo ago champjion woman tennis player, 
of Canada, wants $6,000 damages against, 
the Rinehart Brothers ; Company, street 
paving contractors.

Presides! of American Suffragettes 
Starts War on Long Hat Pin

Milwaukee, April 13—Mary Swain Wag
ner, president df the American suffraget
tes, has declared war Upon the long hat 
pin. She goes so far as to say that she 
«vill have a bill introduced in the legis
lature.

“I know it Wjill .take about three min
utes to get à Unanimous vote on the sub
ject,” she said today. "It is all one’s life 
is «vorth, or <Ws eyas, to get into an elc- 
motoi- or street cat, especially «vith the 
short women who always have the big
gest hat and the longest pins. I think 
they ought to.be compelled to wear a-cork 
on the end of the bat pin or else cut them 
off.”

ACM III MIE W

I
The wreck of a freight train near Forest, 

Me., early this morning caused a hold-up 
if traffic for some little time on the Maine 
'entrSl Railway near Vanceboro, and de- 
ayed the arrival of the Boston and Mon- 
Teal trains in St. John. It is not known 

serious the wreck was but «vord 
vhich reached here was to the effect that 
v-hile some of the cars were damaged, 
io one w:s injured.

The passengers on the Boston train were 
lelayed at the scene of the «vreck for a 
(ne. and then transferred and they were 
/■ought to this city a little more than one 

behind time. The Montreal’s pas- 
ngers were no* transferred until later, 
•d this train was about five hours late 

ejr ,

Immigrants From Ireland
London, April 13—A board of trade 

fcatement shows that 3f,0S8 emigrants left 
reland during the year 1911. Of this 

lumber 22,010 «vent to the United States, 
ind 5,478 to Canada.

now,

m 10 SAVE SEODON’S LIFE10W

:

Pétition for Reprieve of London Mur
derer is Signed by 100,000

[ENGLAND GOES AFTER 
SUPREMACY IN AIR

MANY FOR MARATHONPEARY MEN TO MAKE 
ANOTHER ARCTIC IP

London, April 13—A petition containing 
more than 100,000 signatures, praying the 
home secretary to reprieve Frederick Sed- 
dori, who is «inder sentence of ■ death for. 
the murder,of Miss Barrow, was present
ed yesterday. Mr. McKenna’s decision is 
expected on Tuesday. The execution «vas 
fixed for Thursday.

It «vas Seddon «vho, in addressing the 
judge just before -sentence, made a 
masonic sign which was noticed by the 
court.

our T

A BUSY DAY IN Eighty-five Entries for Boston Long 
Distance Test

v *

HOLD-UP AND ROBBERY 
IN NEW YORK RESTAURANTLOCAL REAL ESTATE Provision for Aeroplane FleetWith 

More Than 400 Aviators
Two Year Expeditien to Explore 

Land Which Peary Sighted Boston, April 13—Entries numbering 
eighty-five have already been received for 
the Boston A. A. marathon run to be held 
on Patriots’ Day, April 19.

It was announced today that Fertua J: 
Madden, of the North Dorchester A. A., 
who finished second to Clarence Deraar 
in last year’s marathon, was not eligible 
to compete dor a place on the American 
team for the Olympic games, as he is not 
a citizen of the United States. Madden is 
regarded as the logical favorite for the 
Patriots’ day race this year.

This was a busy day in real estate cir
cles owing to a large number of business 
men from Montreal, Toronto and other 
Upper Canadian cities being here seeking 
investments. Although there «vas much 
inspection of properties and a great 
amount of negotiating going on lit, could 
not be learned that any of the deals had 
actually been closed. There is reason to 
beleive, however, that several important 
properties will change hands before the 
visitors leave.

■ j
New York, April 13—Four men, armed 

with revolvers, invaded a restaurant in 
East Fourteenth street early . today, held 
up and robbed Morris Last,- a .hotel man
ager, of jewelry and money aggregating 
$700 in value. Thirty persons were in 
the restaurant at the time, but the rob
bers made no attempt to molest the others.

Last and a friend were playing cards in 
tlie room, when one of the four men stroll
ed over, thrust a revolver .in -Last s face, 
and demanded his valuables. , The hotel 
man thought it-«vas a joke, and laughed, 
whereupon thc other three highwaymen 
covered him with their pistols. After the 
hold-up, the bandits backed out of the 
room, warning the occupants to make no 
outcry, and escaped in a taxicab.

London, April 13—Details are out in re
gard to Great Britain’s aviation scheme. 
The plan is for 364 trained flyers for the 
army and forty at the beginning for the 
navy. Not more thatf sixty of these fly
ers, however, will be trained this year.

Provision is made for eighty-four aero
planes for the army and twelve aeroplanes 
and hydrd-aeroplanes for the navy. About 
one-half of the machines will be bought 
in Great Britain, with a view of encour
aging the industry.

■Washington, April 12 — George Borup 
and D, B. McMillan, two of Peary’s asso
ciates in the successful dash for the North 
Pole, are to head an expedition to be sent 
out by the New York Museum for the 
exploration of land in the middle of the 
Arctic ocean, which Peary sighted while
on his memorable trip.

The party will sail July 30 next in the 
sealer Diana, and will be equipped for two 
years.

WEATHER< MSI l#*lJ\

lewwn -TtAtraa / BLAME OCEANA FOR KIM
BULLETIN IHamburg, April 13—The Geiroap naval 

court has decided that thç P. and O. liner 
Oceana was responsible for the collision 
with the" German vessel Pisagua in the 
Eriglish channel on March 16, when seven 
passengers lost their lives. The collision 
was attributed, by the court, to careless 
watch kept on board the Oceana.

Will Be Here in July
London, April 1.V-À party of Scotch 

professors and téachers has been selected 
to visit the’ principal cities of Eastern 
Canada during the summer. The first sec
tion will sail June 29.

I
i

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. 6ti> 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

A®.

1W0 KILLED IN ARESCUED AT SEA TRADE AND COMMERCE•SUIT FOR $6,000,000 GUBTRUNK COLLISONten—
Le«ves, Del., April 13—The British steam

er Samara is here from Cardiff with the 
crew of the little British Bluejacket. The 
schooners sailed from St. John’s, Nfld., on 
March 12 for Oporto and the crew «Vas 
compelled to abandon their vessel in mid 
ocean. They were picked up by the Sa
mara.

OF GRIN COLONIESU A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
. Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

46 34 E. 20 Fair
26 N.E. 20 Clear

40 18 N.W. 4 Cloudy
44 20 N.W. 6 Clear

Calm Fair 
42 24 N.E. 4 Clear

34 N.W. 18 Clear
50 26 N. 4 Clear

22 S.W. 6 Clear
46 28 N. 10 Clear

AGAINST PATTON IS 
NOT CARRIED ON

ironto
ontreal.... 44 
tehee., 
latham
harl’town. 42 

,ydney
(able Island. 40
lalifax............
farmputh... 44
(t. John „
•lastport Me. 48 ■ 32 N.W. 12 Clear

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto, 
forecasts—Moderate winds; fine today, 
Sunday, easterly winds and cooler. 

Synopsis—A pronounce# high area now 
covers Ontario and Quebec. The weather 
jg cooler again in the western provin
ce*; to the Grand Banks and American 
ports, northeast and east winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

misted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
levation at. 12.59, and drops at lp.m. 
Standard time of the 69th Meridian, equiv- 
lent to five hours Greenwich mean time 

Loeal Weather Report at Noon. 
■riÀiest temperature during last 24 
Lwcst temperature during last 24 hrs 27 
'emperature at noon,................................ 39
Tumidity at n°on’ . , , ,

rometer readings at noon (sea level and 
w Fah.), 30.19 inches 

Vind at noon. Direction, N. W. Veloci- 
' ... 14 miles per hour. Clear.

} date last year. Highest tempera- 
ljro 61- Lowest 29. Clear.

Engmeezmd Five Cars Demolished 
at Port Hope MPLICATES, OIHERS INMatter af a Commission to Be 

Brought up in British Parlia
ment

London, April 12—Several questions will 
be put to Rt. Hon. Le«vis Harcourt next 
week regarding the preferential agreement 
between the West Indies and Canada.

Sir Gilbert Parker is to ask whether the 
government has a legislative federation of 
the West Indian Islands under considera
tion. He also will suggest the appoint
ment of a separate empire trade commis
sion to enquire into the resources of trade 
and commerce of the whole crown colon-

w I0R-NT0 MURDER CASE a
• THE STEAMERS.

S. S. Shenandoah sailed from ' Halifax 
last night at six o’clock for this'port.

The S. S. IniShowen Head will sail to
night for Belfast.

The S. S. Pomeranian arrived last Sight 
at five o’clock from London and Havre. 
She had on board 286 passengers and a 
large geenral cargo. Captain Height is in 
command.

The Allan liner Virginian sailed last 
might at seven o'clock for Liverpool, lav
ing on hoard twenty-two saloon, fifty cab
in and 175 steerage passengers.

The Allan liner Grampian will sail- to
morrow for Liverpool direct. , ,

Thé S. S. Rhodesian sailed last night 
for the West Indies via Halifax.

The S. S. Lake Michi $n sailed this 
morning at ten o’clock for London.

The Donaldson liner Saturnia «vas re
ported 42S miles southeast of Cape Race 
at eight o’clock last night on her way to 
this port. She is bringing 238 cabin and 
761 steerage passengers. She is due here 
on Tuesday.

24

Toronto, April 13—Following the appear
ance of Charles Gibsim in the police court, 
accused of murdering Joseph Rosenthal 
add , wopnding El}, Dunk elm an on Friday 
last in the Hydro Electric yards, the pol
ice are seeking two otter men «vhom Gib
son implicates in the tragedy. ’ •

It was said that Gibson had' made a full 
confession of his connection, «vith the 
crime. ' ,

Port Hope, Ont., April 13—In a dense 
Chicago, April 13—James A. Patton, re- fog about half past four o’clock yesterday 

tired board of trade operator, felt relieved morning a heavy double headed east bound 
over the dismissal of a $6,000,000 damage Grand Trunk freight train crashed into 
suit, which had been filed against him the rear of another east bound freight at 
two year ago. The suit, which was in- port Hope. Fireman Shaw, of Mimico, 
stituted by Doctor Paul Bur-master, presi- Was instantly killed. Ernest J. Reid, of 
dent of the Chicago anti-gambling league, Toronto, who was in the caboose of the 
was dismissed in court, when the com- first train, received serious injuries includ- 
plainant failed to file a declaration of law jng a compound1 fracture of the left 
in the case. thigh, which necessitated amputation. He

According to Burmaster’s counsel, the wa8 taken to Cobourg Hospital and later 
suit was filed under a law practically ob- died, 
solete. The law provided that any person 
who had been defrauded through stock 
speculations, could recover fifty times the 
original amount from the broker.

PLEASED WITH HORSE SHOW 
M. Fuller, of the health of animals de

partment, Ottawa, arrived in the city this 
morning, coming from Amherst, where he 
acted aa one of the judges at the horse 
show. He said he was very well pleased 
with the showing made. He found a larg
er proportion of high grade animals than 
at many larger sho«vs at which he had 
officiated. Mr. Fuller is looking over the 
equipment of the various places in the 
maritime pro«dnces, and this morning, visit
ed the local live stock quarantine station 
at Gilbert’s lane. He will go to McAdam 
this evening, but will return to St. John 
before leaving for Ottawa.

-

m PRICE DROPS 
TEN SHILLINGS A TON

ies.J. Harper was slightly injured and Eug
ene McNamara received severe injuries 
about the head, face and arms, but will re
cover.

The first freight had stopped at the sta
tion for orders. The two engines of the 
second freight telescoped and were demol
ished and five cars were destroyed.

]

HAS THE KAISER 
BEEN TALKING AGAIN?ACCIDENTS. TO LEAVE ROAD IN A BODY London, April 13—The price of coal «va» 

reduced 10 shillings n ton on the London 
coal exchange yesterday, bringing the best 
coal down to 34s. ($8.16) a ton. This was 
the largest drop in price ever recorded 
at one time.

Richard McCaustlin, a ’longshoreman, 
was seriously injured while working on 
board the S. S. Lake Michigan last night, 
fie was struck by a sling of boxes and 
knocked down the hold. He was taken 
to his home on the West Side. Another 
'longshoreman, Charles Dunphy, was in
jured while working on the S. S. Man
chester Engineer. He was also knocked 
down the hatch and was injured about the 
back and shoulders. He was taken to the for the United States tonight, having fail-. 
Emergency Hospital and later removed cd to effect an agreement with the railway1

manager.

Mexico City, April 13—American en
gineers and conductors will leave the em
ploy of the national railways in a body 
April 17. E. P. Curtis, vice-president of 
the Order of Railway Conductors and 
Assistant Grand Chief E. Corrigan of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers left

Berlin, April 13—Some stir has been 
created here by the assertions of the

Vancom-er, April 13—Reports from the Tageblatt that when the Kaiser «vas in , .
strike zone today state that at Wallac- Venice recently lie said to Signor Cirmini, NINE DEATHS,
hin, on the Main river, members of the I. a member of the chamber of deputies: The board "of health records show nine
W. W. invaded a cut and induced a steam “If I had a people as intelligent and pa- deaths this week, from the following 
shovel gang to stop work. triotic as the Italians, I would conquer causes : Senility two, heart disease two,

The men knew they had protection, but half of Europe.” gastritis, hemaphlegia. heart failure, pul-
jwere afraid the strikers would- take re- The critics and skeptics reepcctteely are monary tuberculosis and endocarditis one

busy in discussing the report.

hrs 46 The British Columbia Strike

J8
Consul-General Leaving

Ottawa, April 13—H. Ketels, for five 
years consul general of Belgium in Canada, 
is to leave Ottawa for Brussels oh Monday. 
His successor has not been announced.iarnc each.venge in the future.to hie horns.
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